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'far Away Places' Greet Visiting Moms 
C a•••pn§ Crier 
Central .Washington College of Ed_u_ca_t_i_o_n ___ \ 
VOLUME 33, NUMBER 22 ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1960 I 
Graduation Ceremonies Honor Miss Hebeler 
MiSs Amanda Hebeler, who will I mencem ent progr am were P er ry I were Miss Mary Simpson, Dr. A. 
retir e at the end of this school H . ·Mitchell, acting president; Vic- H. Howard and Dr . E ldon Jacob-
year after 36 years with Centr al tor J. Bouillon, Dr. Crum and Dr . sen. Attr active t able decorations 
Washington College, was guest of Ruebel , Dr. Ma urice P ettit, who wer e arranged by Dr. Loretta 
honor at a festive banquet and pro- gave the "gr aduation" a ddress, Miller, Miss E dith Kiser and Miss 
r gram Tuesday evening in the N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gustafson, R amona Solber g . 
cafe. who provided t he music, Miss Twenty-Five Year Club m embers 
The party was arranged by m em- .Hebeler and ali member s of the who assisted were Leo Nicholson, 
bers of the E ducation and Psy- 25 Year · Club, who wore appropri- Kenneth Courson, Miss Dorothy 
chology division, of which she is a te 'costumes and served as Col- Dean, Miss Mar garet Mount, Miss 
a m ember, and the college's 25 league College faculty. Juanita Davies, Miss Anderson,, 
Year Club, of which Miss Hebeler Dr. P ettit wa s m aster of cere- Dr . E . E . Samuelsol'), Miss Simp-
a lso is a member. :m onies and expressed a ppreciation son, Mr. Thompson, H . P. Barto 
'A hilarious skit, a " commence- .to 'Miss Hebeler from the college and Glehn Hogue. 
ment" ceremony from Colleague for her m any years of service to As a surprise for the guests, Miss 
College, was presented . With all the institution. Dona ld Thompson Hebeler, at ,the conclusion of . the 
tlie pomp · of a real commence- gave Miss Hebeler a silver tray on evening, presented a gift of · one of 
m ent, Miss Hebeler was escorted behald of the group. her favorite books to each of the 
to· the front · of the r oom by two On the arr angem ents com m ittee 55 persons present. The books 
" gray gowns," ,Dr. J . Wesley Cr um were Mr . Thompson, Miss Mabel wer e chosen carefully by Miss 
and Dr. R oy Ruebel. Ander son and Dr. Dona ld Goetsch- Hebeler to fit the in,ter~ts of the 
EXAMININ G TABLE .DECORATION.S for \M:other 's Day 
Weekend, Sandra Davis, Mary H ooper and Melinda Harmon, 
shown from· left to right, a re in ·a flurry of 1u epa ration for t he 
mothers who will be visiting their sons and daughters on campus 
this weekend. 
P articipa ting in the . m ock com- ) us . _I n, charge of the program recipient . CWCE Spruces· Up Plans 
1Spurs Select For Mother's Big Weekend ~O June Graduates Accept 
Teaching Positions For Fall Jeon Barrick Mothers coming to Cent r al this weekend will be taken away-
. to the weekend theme of "Faraway P laces." The annual weekend is 
F rom the office of E rling J. Oakland, direct <;>r of t eacher place- As pres ·1 den' t sponsored by Associa ted W om en Students. 
m ent, comes' t he names of 70 Centra l students who have accepted Today from 5 to 10 p.m . t here will be registration in t he CUB 
teaching positions since January 1. Information Booth, with a movie tonight ent itled "An Affair to 
Graduating senior s who have been placed are J ohn Scherting, Newly selected Spurs of 1960-61 Rem ember ." ~-----------------
Wena tchee; Ann Rogg, Sunnyside ; Elizabeth Roddick, Wapato; Ken- met for the first time last Thur s- Tomor row the day will get into \ 
ne th Vertz, Port Angeles ; J ean• day to select their group's leaders , full swing with registration in the Mother's Schedule Set 
Vandetta, Yakima; Clara Ueltschi, Cowles, Othello ; Jim Davis, 0th- Jean Barrick, Cathy Speichinger, CUB from 8 a .m . to noon followed 
Evergreen ; Albert Udd, Lake ello ; Mildred Estham , Ellensburg ; Judy Harmon, Betty Greenwood, by open house in the women's 
Washington; - Roberta T urcott, and Constance Edwards, San Wanda Brophy and Sharon Olson. dorms from 10 a. m . to noon a nd 
Yakima ; , Lloyd · Tozer , Oak ~ar- Diego, · Calif:; Delbert Fitzsimmons These co.eds wiU serve on · t he conducted tours to the Nicholson. 
b9r; Rosemary Thom as, Darr111g- Renton · Margaret Freece Yak- h · h Pavili'on , Me·l1'nda H armon, AWS 
· An alphabetical schec111le will 
.be followed by the mothers a t· 
tending the ·s tyle show and tea, 
tomorrow afternoon, Melinda. 
Harmon, general chairman, said 
lt.oday. 
M s · t T · ' ' sop omore women's ser v1c.e onor-
ton; a ry ug1mo o, . acoma; ima. ary executive council as president, social commissioner , said today. 
Milton Stevens, Anchorage, Alas- Tacoma Takes Ptolemy I th ft f 1 t 3 k a ; Carol Stevens, Anchorage; vice president , secretary, trea- n e a ernoon r om o 
Mera Stephens, Yakima ; J acque · Ch arles Ptolem y, Tacom a; Marie surer, historian and editor, res- p.m. there will be a style show in 
Sonderman, · Ken newick; Donald F plks, . Monroe ; Richard F~ks, pectively. the College Auditorium staged by 
J effer y; Seattle ; Cecil H inchen, Mcoounvreor~,· DSeaannndrea SSmo1.btha,kkPeun.y, ali~P~~. . The officers will be. insta lled to- the home economics department. 
Oak Harbor; Lionel H ay.wood, t 7 dl After the style- show, a tea with 
Auburn; J ean H a uck, Berkland; Sylvia Sim mons, Naches; R alph r:iorrow a .. p.m . 111 a can i;- an oriental theme will be held in 
Fra nk H artung, Mercer Island·, Shower , P e Ell, E lizabeth Shoe- ]Jght ceremon?' at the Mother .s 
Mothers with - la-"it names be· 
ginning with A·L will a ttend the 
tea from 2-3 p.m. Mothers with 
last names M-Z will a ttend the 
style show a t this time. 
Da progra th c lleg a ud the Student Union Buildip,g from Joan H ansen, Highline ·, R ichard m aker, Yakima ·, R ichard Sch- ?' ·Il? ~·~ . e 0 e 1-t A t t d t h t 2 to 4 p.m ., Mrs. Olive Schnebly, 
From 3-4 p .m . the mother s 
will r e.ver se places, with M-Z 
a ttending the tea and A-I~ at the 
style s how. 
Ingham , Sunnyside ; and Allen deler , Everett. orium. n, 1111 ia 10n a e as no 
G·ustafson, Edmonds. Jerome Semrau, Seattle ; Clara been set as yet. director of the CUB said. All 
mothers and faculty are cordially 
Others P laced In · Schools Seeley, Marysville; Carl S'chmidt, . invited. The style show will take place 
in the Colleg·e Auditorium. The 
tea will be held in the .CUB 
Also pla ced were J oan Guidi, E llensbur g; Ross Pfann , Redwood F1·nal Rec1·tal C. Cal'f R l' o s tl At 5 :30 p.m. · cllnner- will be ser-Oak. Harbor,· Martin Cross. E l 1ty, 1 .; osa 1e ser, eat e; 
ved in Sue and Commons with Monte, California; Corneli·us Grae- Kirby Offutt, Tacoma; Donna Nel-
nen , Tacoma; M ichael Mayall, son, Kir kland ; Judy Morical , GI.Ven· Sunday travel posters as decorations, and 
Fairfield ; J udy Lyons, Bethel ; Loomis'; and Paul Misuradze, favors . 
Ernest Loudon , Yakima; Patricia Bothell. A piano recital will be pre- In the College Auditorium a t 7 
Main Lounge. · Faculty m ember s 
will be on ha nd to greet the 
mo,ther s and students .. 
Loi~hamer, E llensburg . sented Sunday, May 8, at 4 p .m. p.m. the various clubs will install aica Farewell"; Gai l Hoffman 
r Ma.rilyn Legge, Seattle ; Marjorie Campus Calendar by. Raymon.a Bauer, faculty mem- .their new officers in a candle- singing, "I'll Be Seeing You;" 
Laue, Walla Walla; Sarah Kuder, ber. This will .be the last, faculty light ceremony. After the install- Monte Wilson playing " Mal-
Bellevue; Dick Amos, Mom·oe; Saturday, Ma.y 7 recital of the school year. ation there will be a ·talent show ·eguena,"; Kamala Koeds, Dance ; 
Gail Baldwin, Ellensburg; Del Mother's Day Tea, 3 p.m., CUB The program in the fir st part at 8 p .m. The title is " F araway Jan Fitzgerald, "Hawaiia Dance;" 
Bar either, Kennewick ; Ann Belch , Ma in Lounge. will include Burr ill Phillips "Toe- P laces" and there will be no and Diane Thacker, "Modern 
Yak.I.ma ·, Harry Bos, La Crosse·, AWS I t 11 t ' f Off' 7 t " "Th D' t ' t ' " d charge. Sylvia Lake will act as dance ," ' Monette Farmer, chair -ns a a 10n o 1cers, ca o , ree 1ver 1men 1· an , 
E dwina Br adry, Puyallup; E ileen p .m ., College Auditor ium. " Inform alities." " Sonata, Op.' 46" mistress of ceremonies and also man of t he talent show, said today, 
Browitt, E l Monte, California; Ter- Mother's ·Day Talent Show, 8 by Dmitri Kabalevsky will form sing some songs. Other acts are: Sunday morning there will be 
ry - Carlson , Colfax. p.m., College Auditorium . the second par t. The third part Lili Dodd, monologue; Lil Hosman 
1 
a brunch from 9 :30-10 :30 a .m. in 
Wesley Carlson, Tacom a; Marg- Monday , May 9 will include selections from Cope- and Concie Dallman, humorous the women's dorms, Miss Harmon 
aret Cedergreen, Shoreline ; Ga ry SGA Meeting, 7 p .m., CUB 204. land and Prokofieff. skit ; J erry Semrau sing ing, " J am- concluded. · 
I Delegates Demonstrate 
DELEGA'J'ES TO THE MOCK P OLITICAL CONVENTION last Saturday en t husiastically 
support their candida te. I n the end t he Stevenson suppor ters went down in defea.t as J ohn F. Ken -
n edy - with Hubert Humphrey as his running ma t e - won t he ma.iol'ity on t he fifth ba llot at the 
convent ion. Approximately 400 delel!,·at es a ttended t he convention which lastecl from 9 a..m. to 
6:30 p.m. in the Nicholson Pavilion. (See Story, Pa.ge 3) 
West Hall fades; Collegiates Join 
10 Students At Stephens· Whitney 
West Hall became non-existen t today. 
For two and a half quarters the third floor of t he Antlers Hotel 
has been an active member of the CWCE living groups--today only 
scuffed floors and forgotten pencil stubs are evidence of a one-time 
m en's dormitory. 
To r elieve the housing problem,~------------­
the administration, in October, machines downstairs provided un-
moved 53 male · students into the usual adivity in the hall, the men 
Antlers and 60 into the Webster can look back on an enjoyable 
Ho.tel. 1ast month the men of and pleasant two and a half quar-
Webster Hall moved into North ters 
ha 11, Stephens-Whitney Ha 11, M~· and M Rolland Raab 
Hickey's Motel and Wilson Hall. · rs. 
Today the remaining 22 young have served as house counsellor s 
m en in West moved into the for the group. . 
sparkling new facilities in Ste- Last .su1:1day evenmg , Mr. and 
phens-Whitney, and with them Mrs . Virgil. West, owners of the 
they brought the legend of West J ~?tel, provided a . smorgasbord 
Hall. amner for the colleg1ates . 
West Hall was the only dorm- Appreciates Men 
itcry equipped with a bar coffee "Mrs. West and I have appr ec-
shop, bus station , and the Western iated your cooperation and m anner 
Union and Chamber of Commerce · of conduct, in consideration of our 
offices next door. It was probably second floor guests ," said West. 
th.e only dorm with wall-to-wall " If they don't have room for you 
carpeting and running water and gentlem en up on campus , tell 
sinks in each room. them you want to come back," 
Dorm Has Wa,terfaJI he said. 
Although waterfalls from win- And with that, the male con· 
dows mad bombers on the "sec~ gregation stood in. unison- and 
ond 'floor'', steam geysers from J marched back to the smorgasbord 
the radiators and the pin-ball table with empty . plates in hand. 
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National Student Councn 
Supports Southern Action 
campus ener 400 Bene.fited F~om MPC; 
Associ atedM~~l~ee;iate Press Others ty\ I ssed BI 9' Chance 
The goal of the United States 
National Student Association of 
which Central is one of the mem-
ber schools is to take a "students' 
stand" -in many of the controver-
sial issues in the nation . 
USNSA was one of the instig-
ators and suppt0rters of voluntary 
ROTC which has swept the nation 
in varying degrees. Now they are 
taking a stand against the recent 
out-b1'eak of segregation problems 
in the South. 
Negro students in the South 
a re be1'ng a rrested as the result 
of sit-down demonstra.tions in Ii· 
hraries, dime-store lunch count-
e_1·s, art galleries, bus depots and 
in the do-wntown areas. 
·Generally these demonstrations 
are of a non-violent nature; how-
ever, the police find it necessa.ry 
to arrest the students for "dis-
tur bing the peace." 
Last month nine students were 
expelled from Alabama State Col-
lege for Negroes be.cause they 
We!re supposedly the leaders of 35 
students who staged a sit-down 
c.ampaign at a Montgomery !Unch 
counter . 
The.se students were advocating 
their personal beliefs and wanted 
·recognition of basic human rights 
and so called "American free~ 
dom." Their campaign was non-
violent and orderly. However, 
Gov. John Patterson of Alabama 
threatened expulsion from college 
of these students if they continued 
the demonstrations . They contin-
ued. The governor backed down 
scimewhat and expelled only nine. 
; '.rhe ~verrior explai!i1ed his ac-
tion as !'to prevent bloodshed in 
t)1is 'city. If we ever bow to the 
way .. out and they'll get more• 
arrogant every day." Granted, 
tlle latter sta;tement is true. 
However, tlie reports indicate 
the only threats came from the 
go·vernor's office itself and there 
was no blood shed by or because 
of! the demonstrators. 
Following through _on their -own 
promises , only 1,500 of the stu-
der\.t body of 2,300 registered for 
c lasse'i Monday following the prob-
lem. 
Re11orts thi.s month show ar· 
rests ma.de of numerous stmle1;ts 
in: Florida, Virginia, Tennessee, 
Georg"ia a n d Alaba ma. The. 
prime purpose of all these dem-
onstrations seems to be protest 
at the v iolation of a cademic free-
dom. 'l'hi.s was the ba.sis o[ the 
Ala.ha.ma State Coll ege· situation. 
The USNSA, speaking fqr col-
leges and universities of the Un-
ited States as a whole, is sending 
telegrams to influential persons 
and letters of suppO!rt and mone-
tary aid to the schools and .stu-
dents directly involV€d. 
Telephone WA 5-11 47 - WA 5-5323 
P ub lished every Friday, except test 
week and holidays, during t he _ year 
a nd b i-weekly dur ing summer session 
as th e officia l p ublica ti o n of t h e St ti-
d en t Governmen t Assoc ia tion of Cen-
tral Was hin gto·n College, Ellensburg, 
Subscript ion rates , $3 per yea r. Print-
ed by the· Rec ord P res•s , Elle nsburg. 
Enter~d as . se.cond .c lass matter at the 
E llensbu rg . post pff ice. Represented 
for national adve rtis ing by Na tiona l 
Adve r tising Services, In c ., 420 Madison 
Av e., New York City , 
Ed ito r · ---·---·-···· ···-·- ··--·-·-·-··Joyce- Mo r risson 
Assoc. Editor -·----- -···-Gaye McEachern 
Sports Edito r ·-···-·---··------·--·--M ick Barrus 
Adviser .... .................. Mi ss Bonryie Wiley 
To 400 delegates , Elwyn Odell , 
fa culty adviser, and the com-
mittee in charge of Centra l's 
Mock Political Convention go 
multitudes of praise and aston-
ishment fbT the success of the 
conventior Saturday. 
The enthusiasm and ingenuity 
of the gr oup was· t remen-
dous. The P ennsylvania ~line.rs 
complete with picks a.nd a barrel 
of coal along with the "hens" 
from Rhode Island \\-ith their 
country bonnets. Chaps and 
bow-legs were features of the 
men front Arizona. College Classes Give Experiences 
Each person who gave up 
and mature approach to many of Vantage, sleeping in Saturday 
our basic ethical, social, and per- , morning or the luscious taste of 
sonar problems. This professor ~fom's cooking to stay on cam, 
presented many: ideas and theories pus profitted from the day of 
for establishing an eficient phil- sH.tjng in as a politician. 
By SUSAN CHURCHILL 
"Wha-t do you think has been 
yottr most educational class at 
college?" '.rhis is the question 
asked for this week's student 
poll. Here a're some student's 
reactions: 
:M:·eg McElwaille; freshman , Mun-
son Hall: "Since I am planning 
to major in Frencn," my past year's 
work in that field has oeen more 
beneficial than the rest of my s ub-
jects~ 
"I have found a greater under-
standing of the language and am 
able to speak it more fluently than 
I was able to at 
the finish of my 
h i g h school 
study of French. 
This school has 
a good lapguage 
departmen t. 
"Many more 
students would 
have liked to . 
take up foreign 
·1angUages, but 
at present the Meg ,McEtwaine 
facilities · are not adequate for 
many more students. 
· L. \Vardell La,rson, junior, Off· 
Campus: "'Introduction to Phil-
osophy' is a survey course analyz-
ing the· various aspects of t he t hree 
major philosophical theories. 
"This course was taught by a 
visiting professor, Dr. Fuller, fr'om 
the state of .P ennsylvania . · 
"In addition to the expected in-
formation derived from the course 
itself, Dr. Fuller presented an 
examp'le of a thorough, impersonal 
osophical approach to life. " However, the convention lask, 
Myrna Iverson, Freshma.n, Ken- ed spectator support. The Pav-
nedy: "My most beneficial class ilion bleachers we1'e 1)ractically 
so far is one that I'm taking this empty-thoroughout the day. Out 
quarter. It is Oral Interpretation, of Centra-l's faculty of over a 
which is an English major require- hundred, a1)proximately a dozen 
m·ent. were interested. Wha,t's worse 
"It gives you an insight into out of an enrollment of 1700, not 
different tYt>es of literature, and even a dozen were there· at one 
helps to give the speaker and time. Townspeople' and college 
teacher mote confidence in front deleJ!:>.tes from the government 
C?f a group. conference showed some interest. 
Those 50 persons looking on 
"At first, it was a requirement, were entranced with the enthus-
but, now it is something to look iasm on the floor . The nomin-
forward to on the days it meets." a ting demonstrations were loud 
Dick Knight, Sophomore, North and exciting. Trying to out-
Hall: · "The' course that has bene- guess the other party and the 
fitted m e the 
mos L is Eco-. 
nomic Geogra-
phy, w hi ch 
·combines- t h e · 
economic a n d 
physical aspects 
of the major 
world powers. 
"Combining 
the elements of 
man and nature 
in r elation-ship Dick Knight 
to -his environment and social in-
flu ences provides a broad- out look 
as to how other ' n·ations provide 
for · their populous. · 
"In coincidence with the ·know-
ledge of how people :in other lands 
provide for their livelihood, comes 
the knowledge of foreign problems. 
Library Holds 
Indian Stories 
By ME'l'A CASTLEBERRY 
AH of the Indians are not OYJ 
the reservation or TV. Myriads 
of tnem file and fight through the 
pages of Lewis Henry Morgan's 
" Indian Journal, 1859-62." 
This is more than a book of 
adventure. It is a panorama of 
war dances , buffalo hunts, pioneer 
c4stoms , frontier tumult and riung-
ent voccibulary . . Straight from the 
journals of Morgan's western field 
trips , this fi rst hand report is well 
depicted by word and symbol. 
Centr.al Comments • • • 
'faculty Applauds 
To The Eqitor: 
. Letters to the Crier con- _ 
d,emning student apathy and in-
difference have ·out-numbered, 
rather handily; those com-
111ending student interest and 
activity. It is both an oblig-
ation and a pleasure, therefore, 
to extend · wa'.rinest congfatul-
ations and admiration to :the· stu-
dent body for a most exciting 
Mock Political convention. 
: Every phase and shade of pol-
itical activity, of dealing and 
· double ·dealing, of trade -and com-
promise, of protest and point of 
order, were as much in evidence 
here on campus as in the state 
and naticmal conventions. Every 
one' from the highest dignitary 
to the lowliest observer, was 
much impressed with the ability, 
behavior, and enthusiasm of the 
entire delegation. -
We refrain from singling out 
, c'ertain student 'leaders only be-
cause we fear an omission for 
someone just as deserving . That 
same reservation need not be 
field regarding faculty: students 
and faculty alike express amaze-
ment and admiration for the 
tremendous -joo turnea in by Dr. 
Elwyn Odell who was the in-
spiration of, as weU .as the -gen-
~ral advi·ser for the entire proj-
ect. 
Sincerely, 
Floyd Rodine 
Samuel Mohler 
'Professor Praises 
To The Editor: 
Central's Mock Political Con-
vention was a most excitingly 
Worthwhile activity. Jaded 
tef\chers, tired by the attrition 
of daily preparations, daily lec-
t ures , and almost daily dis-
appointments, can take heart: 
the approximately 400 young 
men _and. wome!1 who participat-
ed -in . .. the convention - reassure• 
us that teaching is well worth 
the almost living ache. 
From the operoJng moments, it 
was ·apparent that this was not 
just another amateur get tt>-
gether, not just a time-wasting 
mock-'-but, almost.- ·magically, 
the real thing. U.S. Represent-
ative Pelly and State Senator 
Hess in their keynote speeches 
set the professional, the earnest 
atmosphere that carried through 
the ten hour convention. 
Teachers anc'r ·spectators Who 
dropped by out of curiosity or 
to lend mora'l · support were 
themselves given a lift. -ene, 
Sidnie Mundy, sat through the 
long (hut intern•ely charged) day. 
Vowing to leave ·during the after-
- noon, she could manage just a 
few feet at a time toward the 
exit 'and never did make it. 
The _ many professional politi-
c.ans and VIP's on the stand 
were caught by the drama en-
acted on the floor and in the 
perhaps even more than the con- Convention. The people of El-
vention- its bipartisan nature lensburg, Central student body 
making it , in -addition, savor of included, missed the opportunity 
the presidental election itself. of seeing democracy in action 
· The afternoon session's five while at the same time _utiliz-
bailots were seriously and pro- ing our new $1,410,000 gym to 
fessionally contested, interest full advantage . Nicholson Pav-
ahd erit!1usiasin mounted ballot Ilion will seat 3,000 spectators 
by ballot, with caucus-machinr yet there was never more than 
ation apparent in the shifting 75, spectators at any orie time. 
and "jockeying of delegate votes.. Of these 75, about 20 were Cen-
The Young Democrats and tral staff and about 15 were 
Young Republicans are to· be high school students. The re-
congratulated, Elwyn Odell de• maining 1:10 were divided between 
serves special _ recognition.....,,the Central students and Ellensburg 
convention came off so well spectators. 
- mainly because of the months I think that the Ellensburg 
of effort he made. I'm unable High School youth missed a 
to name those students who i:lid golden opportunity. Why were· 
most to make the convention a not more of them there? Pe·r-
'success. There must -be many haps they were home studying 
of them. The surprising array government in books. Perhaps 
of banners ·and convention stage- they were not encouraged to go. 
properties, the disciplined party We often speak of government 
and state delegations, the pre- with certain connotations which 
convention parade- all took tim~. any school boy or girl can soon 
But it was worth i t for master. 'But how much effort 
f h d d is exercised to give· each a many caucus sessions between many o t e stu ents an most 
h f . b ·n of the spectators the real nation- chance to learn about govern-t e 1ve a ots . · I heard many ment. and ;think for himself? 
·t d th t th t al cc:invent1"·ons will be ··ant1·c·11·m-commen s ma e a e s u:- Apathy~that's a terrible word! 
dents were ·amazingly adult, atic . Despite what happens at There was no apathy among 
they - we· re amaz· 1·ngly por"sed these, I'll always feel that "'Back 
· · ' some 400 delegates, or such dis-
well-informed, politically astute. in '60" Kennedy won on the tinguished persons as Democra-
One. state legislator told me fifth ballot. tic Senator Andy Hess , Repub-
several times during the day Thank 'you, Elwyn Odell and lican Representative - Tom Pel1y, 
that Central didn 't have-to worry thank you, student delegates and Chairman ·Dick Keplinger 'and 
about becoming a fine school- c6rt1mittee members . I've riot many other such distinguiShed 
our convention students had con- been so excited since Washing- persons. But there was ·a:patl'ly-
vinced him that we were already ton's Rose Bowl team (fired with spectator apathy. 
one. He and others "who were an eiithusiasm 'Similar to that This Mock Political CoitVen-
present will be worthwhile allies of the, cortvention delegates) tion will go _down as one of the 
in the biennial battle of the made Wisconsin look like the greatest. ·ril never forget it, 
budge t at Olympia. Thorp High ~;"chool third string. and neither will about 474 others. 
-The morning session- the poll- 'Too bad this can't happen It Will rema'in with me 'as one 
ing of state delegations, the every -year. of the truly great experiences 
nomination speeches and second- Sincerely, of a lifetime; perhaps the golden 
ing speeches (skillfully and earn- H. L. Anshutz opportunity that comes but once 
estly given), and the seven min- in a lifetime! 
ute demonstrations following Studenf Hits Apathy Ellensburg businessmen and 
each nomination- were almost To The Editor: communications m edia backed 
the real thing. I'm certain ·the The opportunity of a lifetime the convention to the utmost and 
students were carried beyond . just slipped by a city of 8,000 helped make it the success it 
"let's pretend," certain that the people. I am r eferring directly was. F or this, high thanks. · I 
spectators a~ times felt t?at this Jo the show of spectators. a t only wish that more E llensburg 
was the· nat1-0na! ..conveAtmn ·and., ~ E:entral' s ~ first ; Mock- '-'PoliHc-al. ~ ~sident.s could have nia-de it t.ip 
way the voting was switching 
from nomin,ee to nominee kept 
tension and interest high . Only 
22 delegates were missing at the 
final r oll call 10 hours a fter 
convening. 
Some persons on the floor were 
pure ·politicians-stubborn and 
obnoxious to the end. This one 
thing put the damper on · some 
of the delegates who wondered 
if the balloting would ever end 
with a majority. 
The convention proved to be 
an invaluable political experi-
ence to m any. Too bad m ore 
could not have had interest. 
SGA Budgets 
ROTC $393 
First run movies su'ch as "Gigi ," 
"The Mating Game"· and "Rain-
tree County" will not be able to 
be booked this quarter as sched-
uled, Monte Wilson, SGA film 
chairman, announced at Monday 
night's SGA meeting. 
' The booking agency informed 
Wilson that films cannot be booked 
until they are ·at least 24 months 
old. These films have .not been 
"played-out" in the local theaters. 
Wilson and newly appointed film 
chairman, Jerry Hendrickson , will 
travel to Portland in the near fu-
ture to confer with the film 
agency. 
A total of $392.90 was budgeted 
for the ROTC drill and rifle teams 
for the ensuing year. It was felt 
by the Council that the drill team, 
color guard and rifle team per-
form service and give publicity to 
the school. 
It was pointed - ouf by the drill 
team representative, Doug P etit, 
that the Air F'orce supplies trans-
portation, housing ~ and uniforms. 
Funds-are needed for food on trips 
away from campus. 
Applications are now being ac-
cepted in the SGA office for Home-· 
coming chairman. Also, positions 
for editor of the student direCtory 
and the Frosh Handbook are open. 
The- latter two jobs pay. $35 each. 
... On Campus Life 
to the gym to witness Youth in. 
Action. 
Allen W. Gustafson 
Odell Comments 
To The -Editor: 
It is not easy to exercise re-
straint in commenting upon the 
performance of the delegates to 
the Mock 'Political Convention. 
Many things deserve comment 
and praise. 
I have attended and participat-
ed in many "real" -political con-
ventiovs, but I can recall none 
in which the delegates conduct-
ed themselves with more earn-
estness and dignity. The dis-
tinguished guests were highly 
impressed, and made flattering 
comparisons of this convention 
with others they had observed 
at other colleges and universities. 
But to me the most significant 
thing about the convention was 
that the delegates performed in -
a manner of which they them-
selves :can feel very proud. I 
believe they know this, and I be-
lieve they ·do feel very proud. 
Elwyn 'H_. 'octell 
More Comments ;Given 
To The Editor: 
We would 1ike to compliment 
the students -who ·so ably put on 
the Mock Political Convention 
last Saturday and their adviser, 
,Dr. Odell. We would aiso like 
to express :our appreciation. . to 
the political ·leaders of the <!om-
munity and the 'State who showed 
their interest •by ·participation. 
This convention see·med to us 
one of the most worthwhile and 
well managed activities that 
have been held oh eur campus . 
Though a good crowd attended, 
we regret that more towns-
people , faculty, and students 
were not present to profit from 
this stimulating enterprise. 
Mary E. Mathewson 
S.idnie Mundy 
Hazel Dunnington 
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'Finian' Cast Readies For May 26 Opening 
MEMBERS OF THE CAST FOR THE SPRING QUARTER PLAY, ' 'Fin-
ian's Rainbow" gather backsta ge to begin r ehearsals. Cast m embers shown from 
left to right in the first picture are back rnw, ' Varren Dayton, Roy Zimmerman, 
J erry Frohmader, Gary La.wler; middle row, I;any Doerflinger, Jack Smith, Harry 
Bos; front row, Jerry Semra u, Carol Watson, Claude Yule and Ellie H unga te. In 
the second picture from left to right in the back ro>V are Gayle Pinkston, Marilyn 
Palmer, Ross Powell, Milo Smith; middle row, Bob Hubbard, Larry Hamrill, Mary 
Sue Dillon; front row, Bob Purser, Marilyn Pete rson, Danny Harvell, and Donna 
Gregory. The musical will be presentecl May 25, 26, 27 and 28 ' in the College 
Auditorium. 
Sen. Kennedy 'G,ets The Vote' 
After 10 Hours, 5 Hot Ballots_ 
BY DICK ROCKNE 
Amid an atmosphere characteris tic of a r eal National Party 
Convention, more than 350 Central . Washington College students 
nominated Democratic Senator John F. Kennedy for President of the 
United States, last Saturday, after nearly 10 hours and five excite-
ment-plagued ballots. 
From the moment Terry Flan- ~-------------­
agan called the first , Central Mock had 35 votes and Stevenson three. 
Political Convention to order Nixon showed a slight com eback 
Shortly after 9 a.m., the tension with 149 votes. 
mounted. Outside, the weather The fourth ballot produced an-
was sunny and warm, a typical other stalemate, as the Humphrey 
"Vantage day" for Sweecy stu- faction stood fast, becoming more 
dents, but was unnoticed by the and more unpopular with the Ken-
delegates who were emotionally 
overtaken by the proceedings in nedy group. The Massachusetts 
the Leo Nicholson Pavilion. senator only needed one more vote 
United States Congressman Tom at the end of the fourth roll call 
Pelly, who had flown iD, from for a victory. 
Washington, D. c., the day before, Political Stragedy Tried 
kicked off political fever by de- At that point, Flanagan invited 
livering the Republican key note the Humphrey faction to "sit in" 
speech. He was · followed by o? the Republican ~aucus in a last 
Democratic State Senator Andy ditch effort to nommate a Republ-
Hess, who brought the pre-1 i~an. It didn't work and on the 
dominant Democratic faction to fifth ballot Kennedy went over the 
their feet more than once with top and won out. Humphrey was 
his inspiring address. given the vice-presiden,tial nomin-
Telegrams from many nation,al 
political leaders, including Vice 
President Richard Nixon, Senator 
Hubert Humphrey, and a letter 
from an aide to President Dwight 
Eisenhower, further inspired the 
college politicians. 
Nominations Give 
Five Democratic and two Re-
publican n,ominations were given, 
led off by Larry Norwood's nom-
ination of former Governor Adlai 
Stevenson. A noisy marching 
demonstration followed and set the 
pace for further displays of party 
and candidate spirit. 
First indication of a verbal be-
tween-party fight came wheD, one 
delegate went over the three min-
ute nomination speech time limit. 
Democrats became irate and be-
gan to call down the delegate who 
was finally overrun by the dem-
onstration and forced to announce 
NixoD, as a candidate amid a tu-
mult of shouting. 
It was known before the ballot-
ing started that the Democrats had 
to become unified behind one man 
to receive the nomination. It was 
here where a battle developed. 
Nixon Takes First BaJlot 
On the first ballot, Nixon won 
out over Kennedy 158 to 148, . with 
a stropg Stevenson faction show" 
ing up with 73 delegates. After 
the first ballot each party held a 
caucus session, and Kennedy floor 
leader Warren Duffy, and other 
pro-Kennedy Democratic . leaders 
attempted to swing the 73 Steven-
son backers over to Kennedy. On 
the second ballot some did switch 
but the majority remained behin,d 
the '52 and '56 Democratic nom-
inee. 
Another caucus session produced 
a compromise effort on the part 
".- of the Stevenson group in Senator 
f Humphrey. Kennedy b a c k er s 
stood fast and after the third bal-
lot only needed four more votes 
for a Kenn~dy victory. Humphrey 
ation. 
Munson Wins Trophy 
In conjunction with the conven-
tion, Munson Hall was presented 
a trophy from the Business-Plan-
ning Committee of the Ellensburg 
Chamber of Commerce for its top 
effort at depicting a historic elect-
ion campaign in Friday's parade 
and store window display in down-
town Ellensburg. Wilson Hall was 
second. · 
At 6:45 p.m., the conven~ion ad-
journed. Dr. Elwyn Odell , overall 
faculty advisor to the coD,vention 
grinned significantly. It showed 
that the countless hours of effort 
by everyone concerned with mak-
ing the convention a success was 
worth the time and energy. 
The delegates were tired and 
hungry, but the majority left the 
pavilion a little bit richer in, pol-
itical knowledge and convinced 
that the day had been a tremend-
ous experience despite the Vantage 
weather. 
Band Blare Elects 
A Spring Theme 
A spring theme, a spring date 
and committee heads have been 
chosen for the annual Band Blare, 
Barbara Perry and Norm Crouter, 
general co-chairmen, said today. 
The date is May 1'7 from 9 p.m. 
to midnight, a prelude to Sweecy 
Day on May 18. The theme, 
"Spring Swing," will be carried 
out in music by the Sweecians. 
The Men's gymnasium will house 
the annual event. 
Committee chairmen are John 
Ross, tickets; Ray Johnson, dec-
orations; and Sandy Hertz., re-
freshments. 
A graduate student is defined 
as any student holding a Bach-
elor' s degree. 
Kappa Delta Pi IT rustees Approve local land, " 
Taps -ls Students A'dd Member·s To fall Staf-f New Kappa Delta Pi pledges 
wer e tapped last week and will 
'be initiated May 19, in the CES 
Social Rooms , Miss Mary Simp• Centr al 's Board of Tr ustees a p- lature . 
son , aqviser, said today. proved the purchase of four ad- Doudna , Williams and P hipps 
The pledges are: Conrad Bank- ditional pieces of property ad- are drawing plans for rem odeling 
son, Kaye Berschauer, Vera Dud- jacent to the campus , Perry H . of the present library into a class-
ley, Monette Farmer La rry Mitchell , acti ng president, an- room building. 
Fletcher, Cecil Hinchen , Nancy nounced today. . To meet rising costs the board 
Jackson, ' Rita Michael , Lida Mey- The property includes the voted to increase the student 
ers , Judith Olson, Judith' Popp, French and Mace properties near health fee by 50 cents a quarter, 
Agnes Schumaker, Jacque Sontler- Ninth and Chestnut ; the Padgett starting in the fall. Last boost 
man, Virginia Uusitalo, and Noreen property at the corner of 11th and in the health fee was in 1946. The 
Vares. Chestnut and the Benesh property health fee covers all medical 
New members were honored at on North Poplar. services, laboratory and some 
the twice-yearly pledge breakfas~ 1 The four sites will be used for x-r~ys for the collegians. 
last Saturday. future dormitory building areas 
- -------- and student and faculty parking Cl d c I 85 l d areas.' The college purchased the OU s ast es ea ers - additional land because of the fast- ' . 
Gather At ewe :~t;~~,:"'~~:~~:,;'."'M~:~:,~ Enhance Rooms 
Three new faculty members T l• t ' l have been signed up by the board. 0 Is en earn Dr. Donald H. Baepler, who has f just completed his studies for his 
doctor's degree at the University 
Approximately 85 student govern- of Oklahoma, will be assistant 
ment officers and journalists from professor of zoology. He will 
six colleges were on Central's teach this summer at Kansas 
campus last week for the four- State college. 
day E'vergreen Conference Student William D. Floyd, who will re-
Association and the Evergreen ceive his doctor's degree in Aug-
State Press Association, Mel John- ust, will be an associate professor 
son, coordinator for the confer- of Education. Wilbur v. Johnson 
ence, said today. will be an assistant professor of 
Seminars , organization meetings, physics. He completes work this 
"Castles in the Clouds" has been 
chosen for the theme of the annual 
Coronation Ball which will feature 
the crowning of Miss. Swe€cy dur-
ing intermission, Millicent Case-
man and Lynn Hanon, co-chair-
men for the event, said today. 
The dance will be held Satu:rday, 
May 14 from 9 p.m. to midnight 
in Commons. Corsage.s are noll 
in order. 
Steve Law·ey and his band from 
Moses Lake will pla:y for the 
event, Miss Casemim said. elections, crab feeds, a banquet 
and addresses made for a val1.1r- summer at Oregon State College Decorations will - feature a re~ 
able learning situation plus some for his Ph. D. degree. He form- plica of a castle and pink balloons 
recreation and a chance lo get erly taught at Montana State Col- to give, a cloud effect, she added~ · 
acquainted with student leaders 1·lege. Committees for the dance are. 
from other campuses. The board approved plans for Betty Boyer, refreshments; Dave 
Officers elected for the next erection. of the college's new $40, Schilling, publicity; Dick Law; 
ECSA conference · were Bill Slenko ?OO centr~l storage building .. ~rch- 1 cl~an-up; Mari!yn Shukis., Ritai of Whitworth, president and Ken itects will be Douma, Williams Michel, programs; Gary Sterner, 
Laulainer of Western Washington and Phipps of Yakima. The build- intermission. 
College , treasurer. The secretary ing will be erected near Seventh Tickets will go on sale Monday 
is to be chosen by the president. and Anderson, adjacent to lhe col- in the Information Booth of the 
Don Knowles, host fo;r the J".CSA [ }ege heating plant. CUB for $1.50 per couple. 
confe~epce ';as also vice president I The 1central stores building is 
of this year s meet. the third and last of the three 
E lection of officers in the ESP A buildings the · college is erectiJ1g 
conference n amed Eleanor John- with the funds granted it under 
son of Seattle P acific College as Referendum 10 which the voters 
president and Dennis Bergham, approved two years ago. The new DEAR STUDENTS, 
also of SPC, as secretary-treasur~r. library and the educational and 
The press conference rewrote its psychology building are the other 
constitution and set December as two. 
the date for the next m eet. 
The next ECSA conforence will 
be held in the fall at Whitworth , 
in the winter at Seattle Pacific Col-
lege and in the spring at the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound. 
Kelly's Angels, Spurs. and the 
CUB staff helped with the conven" 
tion , Johnson said. 
The exchange teacher program 
is developing rapidly and offers 
many opportunities for positions 
throughout the United States ana 
some ' foreign countries. 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CUTTING 
Rear of Elton Hotel 
104 East 4th-
A new music building will be 
the next r equested building from 
the state legislature. Culler, 
Gayle and Martell , Spokane arch-
itects, have been hired to draw 
up plans to present to the legis-
Monoral and Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record Players 
-:-DEANS-
EXPERT - RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Location 
-Srd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
Your portrait is an import· 
ant milestone in your life. 
Yes, very important! And 
should be treated ·as such. 
Have your portrait taken at 
a time when you feel your 
best and when you look your 
best. Give this occasion its 
proper amount of prepara-
tion. Don't make it a last 
minute task that should ha,ve 
been done earlier. 
The _rest, then, is up to us; 
to capture the real you at 
your very best. 
Give us a call for your ap-
pointment at your conven-
ience at the Photo Center 
Studio. 
Sincerely, Dwain Mason 
.r$~1$~~i 
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So This Is CentrallKCAT Station 
BY DICK ROCKNE Names Staff 
Three major areas of criticism about Central Washington Col-
lege were erased last Saturday. Sometimes-heard charges that we 
have a spiritless student body, a lack of student-faculty relationship 
· and weak coordination between .the <;ollege and downtown Ellensburg 
were shown to be false. It wasn't a sporting event 
or a student government function or a homecom-
ing celebration which dispelled' these criticisms; it 
was a mock political convention, the first one ever 
held within the Evergreen Conference and one of 
four staged in Washington state. 
For nearly 10 hours, almost 400 of these so 
called "weak spirited, apathetic" Central 
Washington College students staged a brilliant 
political demonstration which caught the fancy 
of party leaders, members of the press and a 
handful of Central faculty members. 
"This "spiritless" st_udent body became emotionally provoked, in 
somecases fighting mad over things which should have made a spirit-
less student body quit and go to Vantage at about 2:30 p.m. Nearly 
all the delegates were still around when Kennedy -finally received a 
majority at 6:45 p.m. 
The students and faculty were more closely united because of last 
Saturday. It took a great effort on the part of not only students, but 
the faculty advisers to the various convention committees to put this 
conclave over. It was a pleasure to see students speaking to faculty 
in a friendly informal tone, without the "I don't like you because you 
have to give me a grade" atmosphere. 
Support from the downtown merchants in Ellensburg was out-
standing. They got behind the parade last Friday and the convention 
program showed that 41 merchants helped in sponsoring the event by 
ouying a $5 sponsorship in the program. 
People were friends before the gavel fell at 9 a.m. Saturday 
morning, but by the fourth ballot friendships were forgotten in 
place of support for an individual no student at the convention 
had ever met. · 
Since February the convention steering committee was a unified 
group with one purpose, that of making the mock political convention 
a succe~s. This unificat_ion theory was dispelled when Terry Flanagan, 
convent10n general chairman, referred to Jerry Ferrier .finance chair-
man, as "the gentleman from Massachusetts" in a deb~te on the con-
vention floor which fired up everybody in attendance. 
The apathy was not with the delegates. If there was a,1y 
apathy it was with the faculty members and students who stayed 
at home, aind did not witness one of the greatest shows of student 
spirit and dignity which this college will ever see. 
So this is Central. 
IA Building's Sign 
Gives Cutting Ad¥ice 
Walk throu.gh the Industrial 
Arts Department on your way to 
the Adm'inis·tration or Cla.ssroon1 
building and you will see some-
thing extraordinary. 
In the far case near the door, 
the top glass has been . broken 
out. J,a,ying benea.th the jagged 
glass is a sign saying "Please 
do not lean on glass." 
P#####.#########################-4 
-SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
4th and Pine 
.1 .. DAY 
SERVICE 
No Extra Charqe 
QUALITY 
+ 
COURTESY 
+ 
SERVICE 
Are · Evident 
YOUR 
The maximum annual salaries 
for classroom teachers in Wash-
ington for the school vear of 1957-
58 exceeds $6900 and for school 
administrators exceeds $19,000. 
By PAT BRADY 
The little white frame house 
across Walnut Street from Sue 
Lorn bard Han ' i~ the center of ac-
tivities that produces the sounds 
that .come to you over KCAT, cam-
pus radio station. 
Housed in the back of the Radio 
and Television building is a United 
Press International Teletype ma-
chine, constantly recording the lat-
est world events for the KCAT 
newscaster. 
Sitting in front of the rack that 
contains the 1,500 records and in 
front of the three turntables is 
the disk jockey, probably doubling 
as a newscaster, making sure the 
sounds keep coming to you. 
Should something happen to the 
electronic equipment, then the ra-
dio station falls back on its chief 
engineer. Should there be some 
important news around the cam-
pus, KCAT's news editor is on the 
job. Maybe there is a good idea 
for a special program, the staff 
calls on the program board. Who's 
behind all of the "machinery" 
that brings you sounds on 640 or 
720 on the· radio dial? 
The chief staff in charge of 
KCAT broadcasting this quarter' 
are Central students Barry Pra-
Cinemascoop 
ther, station manager; Mera Ste-' "An Affa1r to Remember" will 
vens and Bob Cummings, pro- be the Mother's weekend feature 
gram board; Bob Potteiger, chief at the SGA Dime movie tonight at 
announcer; George Miller, chief 7 :15 p.m. in the College Auditor--
engineer; Pat Hoban, assistant an- ium. -
nouncer. Robert Slingland, assist- The movie features Cary Grant 
ant professor of radio and tele- and Deborah Kerr as stars. It 
vision, serves as group adviser. involves the love of a playboyc 
·Turn to 640 or 720 between the artist, Grant, who falls in love 
hours of 8 a.m. to midpjght. The with Miss Kerr. They decide to 
staff will be behind the machinery I test their love by meeting after 
to bring you all the sounds. six months' absence. 
· Fashionwise 
Cleaners -
for 
Fas.hi<>~~ise 
· Pe~p'le 
THE DUAL FILTER 
DOES 
l. It combines a unique inner filter of·ACTl'{ATED CHARCOAL . .". 
definitely p.ro..-ed to make the smoke of a ciga~ette mjld,andsmoo_th : . -~ 
2·. with a pure white oute·r filter.- Together'they bring you the best -of 
the best tobaccos-the mildness and ta~te t~at· pay offin pl~·as.ure! 
.NEW . 
. DUAL 
FILTER !.: 
,. . . ~ ~ ) 
.f 
,.., 
lf 
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Phremms Host 
'Sports ·Parade' 
Saturday, May 14, has been set 
a s the date for the annual high 
school · gir ls ' sports day sponsored 
by Phremms, Linda Ochs, pub-
licity director, said today. The 
theme for this ye.ar's ·sports day 
-is Sports Parade, Miss Ochs added. 
, Girls representing high schools 
from the surrounding area are in-
vited to attend and engage in a 
var iety of sports and activities 
lasting all day. 
General chairmen for the day 
a.r e Janice Plaisted and Mary 
Sholley. Committee ch airmen 
r e : informal events , Joann Roz-
man; officials, Gail Hoffman; 
housing and food, Sheila Starko-
vich ;· awards, Judy Allen; noon 
program, Midge Thompson; social 
hour, ,Mary Sholley and Janice 
Plaisted; programs, Clara Uelt-
schi ; rainy day program, Helen · 
Wait and Jo Swinford; publicity, 
Linda Ochs ; registration and host-
_esses, Roberta Hatmaker and Vir-
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. gm1a Uusitalo; mixer, Sharon 
Hardtke; cage and equipment, 
.Betty Carrick; tennis, Sharon 
,Hardtke; softball, · Kathy Robert-
.son; volley ball, Clara . Ueltschi; 
and badminton , Roberta Hatmak-
er. 
EXHIBITING HER ARTWORI{, Kathy Schroeder, Miss E 'l-
lensburg of 1960, is preparing for a career as a cvmmercial artist. 
Her ambition for the future is to be an illustrator of high fashion 
magazines. l\Uss Schroeder is a freshman from Ritzville.- Her 
major is art with a minor in speech. Miss Schroeder also broad-
casts nightly over KCAT, the campus radio station:. 
·water ·Ballet 
Plans Show 
She 'Tried Her Darndest' And 
Won Miss _Ellensburg. Contest 
BY WELDON JOHNSON 
" Reminiscing in Rhythms" will Soft lights cast wavering shadows on the three finalists' young 
be the title of the water ballet faces. The flashing cameras and low-spoken comments punctuated 
show being givep. May 19 and 20 the steady hum wafted from the audience below. 
at the swimming pool in the Nich- Finally, the :iudges' decision . . . "Kathy Schroeder . . . Miss 
olson Pavilion. The show will Ellensburg . . . 1960 .. " The announcement was greeted with a roar-
ing crack of applause, interspers- , 
start at 8 p.m. -and will last for ed with whistles and screams. I "I tolrl her that they gave away 
a~ hour and a half. Admission The little blonde with a golden runner-up prizes, and after some 
will be 50 cents. . voice and a sparkling smile was of the other girls dropped out, 
. The program will feature 13 shocked. Motner said okay," she said . 
g ll'ls and 7 boys in a variety of 
1 
"I th 1 t th f t t After many modelling sessions numbers including an Eg f oug1 ey orgo o men- . 
' YP ian tion my name as a runner-up " " 1 hef dorm, Kennedy Hall, and 
number, charleston, waltzes and 
1 1 
.d ft d · ' 1 rifter the other girls religiously 
otl.1er rhythms from the past. s ie . sai a erwar ~· 1 directed her away from the candy 
Miss Sharon Bosworth will per- lVl_iss · Schroeder 1s. a freshm an,_! and pop machines , Miss Schroeder 
for m a solo blues. i:.i umber and ' m~Jonng 111 a~t with a speech , was pTesePted the crown and 
there will also be .9ther acts per- mm or. -And , Sl11ce she came to i sceptre, ·a $100 scholarship and a 
formed by the group. Central, she · never had so n:uc!; $100 wardrobe . 
The show is being sponsored by hap~en to her 111 a ll her . llfe . "A downtown store even gave 
the Crimson Coral Swim Club and Miss Ellensburg blushes Just a me a dress and that really thrilled 
advised by Mi~s Elizabeth Jones. / little when she recalls th~ night me ,,, she said. 
Members of the Crimson Coral that she attended a tea with the Last Saturday in Wenatchee was 
Club who will wear black bathing pageant judges. the first time for Miss Schroeder 
suits accented by headdresses and Is Ner"ous In Judgement to ride on a float in a parade. 
jewelry are Velma Kilborn, Janet "I walked into the place know- Witnessei:; Real Float 
Fitzgerald, Ann Cusato, Sharon ing that I was going to spill my " In high school, a girlfriend and 
Bosworth, Helen ,Wait; Gail Goss, coffee. A little later I found my- I used to borrow her father's con-
Gretchen Kasselman, Mary - Jo self sitting there talking to this vertible and play 'float', but last 
J.Baretich, eharlene ·Lewis, Paridra judge while I watched my hand Saturday r was on a real one ," 
'furley, Sally Kuder; Faye Calla~ shake . .. finally the coffe spilled- she said. 
han and Pat Thompson. but o;i me, not the judge. And When the pretty blue-eyed co-ed 
The seven boys in the show are that is just about as embarassing isn't studyincr she's up in the ad-
-~uane Bangs, Hollis Brodri~k, , as I \Vant to get!," she laughed. I mini strati.on °Buil?ing. Sh~ wants 
Jim Jeffers, Bob Watson, Mike I She says that she had a tough /to be a h.1gh fashion advertisement 
Snyder, Larry Ray and Ross Leh- time talking her mother into artist. 
man. .I letting her enter the pageant Miss Schroeder has her own 
Central ROT:c Cadets Plan 
Visitations, Drill Exhibitions 
. . 
, The last two full months of this quarter will be a period of stead-
j]y increasing activity in the ROTC depa'rtment here at Central, 
Information Services Officer, Cadet 2nd Lt Robert Sule, said today. 
The past weekend .of April 22-23 was a . typical example. The 
Central detachment's drill and basl{etball learns journeyed to the 
University_ of Washington campus ----,-------~~--
in Seattle on Saturday for a com- : · · - . 
bined meet with ROTC teams the cadets was approa.chmg the 
from all branches of the services field for a landing. An Ai.r Force 
representing various schools in fighter making the approach ahead 
th e Northwest Both teams placed. of the cadets experienced -a 
third in the competition. Those "flameout" and crashed in San 
ca.dets from Central who ,made the F'rancisco Bay, killing the pilot, 
trip were: Sule said . 
James Allison, Richard Ball, 
I""- ~ary Bozeman, J erald Brown, 
; Barry Broxson, Richard Brown, 
Joel Carbone, Gordon Cainpbell, 
F r ank Cole, Jay Eslick, Michael 
Gillespie, 01arles Henson, Terry 
Lowe, John Mitchell, James Mc-
Neely, Lloyd Osterberg. 
Travel Plans Set 
The next trip scheduled by Hie 
detachment is set for· today and 
tomorrow at McChord Air Force 
Base .near Tacoma. Cadets \Vi!l 
be the ,guests of the fighter-inter" 
ceptor squadron based there. 
They will tour base facilities. 
program on radio KCAT. 
"I wasn ' t going to be a speech 
major until I couldn't get into any 
other classes during registration-
besides I'm just a natural born 
ha.m. I like to talk," she joked: 
· Hails From Ritzville 
Miss Ellens.burg is from Ritz-
.ville and grnduated from Ritzville 
High School. At Ritzville High, 
she was y•ell ·queen, recipient of the 
Cr~ative Works Award, a member 
of ' the band, choir, Pep Club, 
Gi1:Js' Athletic Club and sang alto 
in ·a girls' trio, 
The 19-year-old Centralite ad-
mits that she ' did win an art 
awa'i::d once-$5. 
"I designed a poppy poster for 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars in 
our community," she explained. 
She also designed . the formal that 
she wore for .th~ Miss Ellensburg 
Pageant. 
Her philosophy . is "try your 
darndest and if you're really in-
terested, you'll do your best." Douglas Petit. Dan Powell, Ron-
ald Raub, Randall R,anschmier, 
Jay· Roherts, David Shilling, Allen 
Wainamo, James· Williams, .John 
W:illlams and Sam Wong. 
CORSAGES 
Tours In California 
The same weekend the advanced 
cadets made a base visitation to 
H<tmilton Air Force Base at San 
Rlafael , Calif. While there they 
1dured· the Air Defense Colllmand 
facilities, including a first"hand 
'· t.look at all-weather interceptors 
and the Ta.dar se~~up, ;anct:: the · be.ii 
area. 
' A tragic sidelight or··"the trip' · 
· " ""°~11.1~P#°l _i,uJ:illA .tho a-4.7 ~· r_sanr:vh~a 
Select ·special flowers for your special date to the 
Coronation Ball 
.l 
The Coronation Ba.JI demands ·the best, you can get ·the best at 
D~LSMAN'S GREENHOUSE & FLORIST 
. , : :Des~ers With 20 ·Years · Experience to Serve_ You . . 
Sl5 ·W. 8th . Phone 'WA 5"8217' 
We· Deliver in City We ~elegraph · Flowers 
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Ceremonies Kick-Off Plans 
for Construction Of ·Library 
Bl' VELMA COZZUTTO 
Ground was broken for Central's new library on Monday, April 
26. Victor J . Bouillon, president of the Board of Trustees and Acting 
President Perry Mitchell turned the earth, signaling the construction 
of the library which has been in planning since 1954. 
Officials present included Ed Erickson, director of public service; 
MargareJ.. Mount, former h ea d 
librarian; Dr. J Wes.ley Crum, date 150,000 volumes and 800 read-
Private Rooms ·Set 
dean of instruction, and Everett ers. 
Goldthorp, superintendent for the 
Newland Construction Company, One of the new features of the 
library will be reading areas in-
terspersed with the stacks insteaa 
of a large common reading room. 
I Everett, general contractors. 
Typical of the growing pains af-
flicting Central are the plans for 
the new building. The earliest 
plans six years ago · called for a 
building to house 100,000 volumes 
and accommodate 400 readers. 
The new library will be located 
between the present Science build-
ing and the new education build-
ing which is now under construc-
tion. The structure will be 156 by 
224 feet and will cost $1,522,000. 
Funds were voted two years ago 
w-ith the passing of Referendum 
No. 10 . 
Representatives Help Plan 
Hours of planning have gone in-
to this building plan to make it 
meet the needs of the various 
areas which will be housed in the 
new library. The· original planning 
committee consisted of faculty 
representatives from each instruc-
tional division, ,six library staff 
members and two students. 
The· latter-stage planning was 
done by Dr. Crum , chairman 3f 
the planning committee; t_he li-
brary staff consisting of Margaret 
Mount, Clifford Wolfsehr, John 
Allen , Mary Greene , Mrs. Bea-
trice Haan and Kathryn Senner, 
in co-operation with planners of 
the various areas . 
Planning the specific a'reas were 
Charles Wright, audio-visual area; 
Robert Slingland, television ; Dr. 
Hamilton Howard , cirricular lab-
oratory; Henry Eickhoff, music; 
Dr. Ernest Muzzall, graduate stu-
dents, and Dr. Louis Kollmeyer, 
art. 
Bechtel A.ssists 
Also assisting . were Paul Bech-
tel ,. supervisor of maintenance , 
m q.nager . . Dr. Robert McConnell, 
past president and Perry Mitchell, 
acting president, se,rved as ex-
officio members . 
The ' present plan will accommo-
Ar·t Stude~ts 
Hol'd Bazaar-
Art articles will be . on display 
and sale as part of Mother 's Day 
weekend. The bazaa.r ,· ·sponsored 
by Kappa Pi, will be held May 
7 in A300, Grace Wilson, secretary 
said today. · 
The -members of_ K~ppa Pi will 
give demonstration_s ... i_P; _pottery, 
sculpture, painting, enameling; and 
welding. These products will also 
be - sold as gift items_, Miss Wilson 
added. · 
.Students will be · available to 
guide the mothers to the various 
demonstrations and exhibitions of 
student work, she said. 
Architects were Bassetti and 
Morse of Seattle. They have plan-
ned a building which is not only 
modern and functional but in which 
they have also tried to create an 
adaption to its particular environ-
ment and to its intended_ use. 
"So far as is possible t he build-
ing has been designed not to house 
books, but rather to house the 
users of books ! ", one of the 
architects conduded about the.-
plans. 
Group Picks 
Best Mosaic 
Reino Randall, associate prot· 
essor of art, has met with the 
County Commissioners, Howard P 
Sorensen, chairman, Albert Heath-
cock and Joe McManamy, to pre-
sent designs for the entrance of 
the County Court House. 
The designs were the work of 
advanced design students, John 
Grove, Don Coppoch , Warren Day-
ton, Bess Cook and Anne Na ch-
atelo. 
A committee is being set up to 
select a design from those done 
by the students and to raise the 
money for the cost of the project . 
The student whose design is elect-
ed will do the work on the mosaic 
by the direct method. This proj-
ect will probabfy take at least 
21h months to complete. 
The mosaic will be 9 feet 
4 inches x 30 feet, will cost a bout 
$2500, and will · enhance the en-
trance of the court house. It will 
be made of Italian glass tessera. 
The designs were well received 
by the · commissioners, Randall 
said. It was believed that the art 
work of these mosaics will be of 
lasting aesthetic value to the local 
community now and in the future, 
and will be of interest to the . 
tourists who visit Ellensburg, Ran-. 
dall said. · 
Star Shoe Shop 
Complete Repair Service · 
NEW- SHOES - WHITE 
BUFFALO - WEST COAST 
428. N. PINE 
EJ,LENSBURG, WASH. 
Must End Saturday! 
Tonite • 7:20 - 9:25 
l From the Hilarious Broaclway SntosJI ! I 
M·G·M Pr-
. GLEnn I DEBBIE . 
FORD/ REYnOLDS 
Gi~i&aa·· 
tt!JJ,i~D 
.• TONIGH-T -• 
THROUGH SATURDAY 
GATE 7:08-9:30 • snow· 7:30 *SHOWN -TW~CE 7:35-11:15 
\~9~,fJtfi·~ :iMlimM~lr Piiii:' .. 
·· · wron · · 111 ': s;"'"";;~j1;::;J -~- . ·. - ... -...... ~· . .:::~~=*~:::,::;::;:*~:~:!::3:*'.·@:«:~t~~~~::;.?M ·-
-flRST -- SH0WING5 -* · SH0WN ONCE ·A.T ·9:l'O · · 
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Netters Host Three Squads~· 
Mick's 
SP RT DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
At t he recent E vergreen Conference held on Central's campus 
. there was a proposed document that the schools within the confer -
ence go on r ecord as opposing all inter-collegiate athletics. From all 
indications there was quite a discussion on this topic; not only has 
this item been a "hot" issue wit hin the E vergreen association but 
-the nation's educators on the whole have been voicing their opinion 
on much the same matter. 
It might be said that although most of the argument has been 
centered on the junior high .and senior high levels there has re-
cently been a strong move on the part of a few for colleges to 
take similar actions. The following can be expected to happen to 
colleges within the future. -
Since James B. Conant, the president emeritus of Harvard, has 
lead with his chin, he must in turn be expected to receive a few jabs. 
At the 1960 convention of the American Association of School Ad-
ministrators, Conant let go a roundhouse right at junior high inter-
scholastic athletics. 
"I had not been aware that interscholastic rivalry involved 
the junior high school as well as the senior high school," he de-
clared. ''Colleges, of course, a.re by and large the worst sinners in 
th.is regard, but that the disease has spread to the junior high 
school was to me a new a nd shocking revelation," Conant added. 
Conant goes on to explain that he cannot help wonder if leaders 
in the community, as well as educational superintendents have done 
all they could to fight against an almost VICIOUS OVER-EMPHAS-
IS ON ATHLETICS. . 
One can't dispute t h e right to speak his piece but when the 
privilege is . abused and t he speaker starts exploding such dyna-
mite as "vicious overemphasis" the right people should defend the 
proclama tion. This could b.e a good example of an expert in one 
field trying to play the role of au expert in another field. 
In comparing his findings take a look at the 1958 project of the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals Committee on 
Junior High School Education and see what this organization came 
up with in r egards to junior · high athletics. 
"How many junior highs have a program of interscholastic 
athletics?" A little more than 85% participate. 
''How many principals favor or oppose interscholastic ath-
letics?" Almost 80% of our Priuci1Jals Favor Them. 
"To what extent do interscholastic athletics stimulate or de-
tract from the intramural program?" 70 % of the junior highs report 
.that interscholastic competition stimulates the intramural program. 
. "What unsatisfactory experiences have junior highs had with 
interscholastic programs?" Over 67% report no really unsatisfactory 
experiences. Of the various detriments reported, only two are even 
remotely connected with over-emphasis-undesirable rivalry between 
schools and unsatisfactory attitudes among players. 
As you can see, the great majority of junior highs favor and 
support the athletic program. This is where the students receive 
their first formal coaching, their first taste of team discipline, 
their first schooling in fundamentals. ' 
I'm certain if such an opinion poll was taken of the Evergreen 
Conference schools a similar agreement would be reached. Of course 
the biggest argument of the participating schools of the conference 
is the fact that the athletic program takes over half of the student 
government budget. If the member schools did favor such a resolu-
tion it would be up to each and every student body member of each 
school to voice his opinion on the matter. 
If such a resolution did go through it should be interesting 
to find out how the student members of the colleges would react 
to such a drastic change. ' 
* "' • • 
Thumbed out of the ball game, the irrepressible Frankie Frisch 
demanded to know the reason. 
"Because. you can't call me a lugger-head," snarled Umpire 'Dusty 
Boggess. · 
"Just what · I thought," shouted Frisch. "You're deaf as well as 
blind. I didn't call you lugger-head. I called you blubber-head." . 
B b 11 ·c took to bat. Gary Hillman blasted I . ase a rew a single to bring in Jim Lindberg 
and Lowe to tie the game at 8-8. D f · L f Relief er Jerry St. George came .eeats . u es on minutes later to .single in Elroy 
Jacobs. St. George was credited 
with the win. 
-In Double Bill 
The baseball charges of Coach 
James Nylander came through 
Jast weekend in the best of shape 
and with twin victories over Pa-
cific Lutheran College, 4-3 and 9-8. 
· Central had to come from behind 
to · win both games. In the first 
game PLC exploded for three runs 
in th.e fifth inning but the Cats 
roared back with three in the sec-
ond half of the fifth. 
, Bob Lowe countered a single in 
the seventh inning to score Ed 
Jordan from thjrd base for the 
winning run, Starter Gar Winder 
was the winner. 
In the nightcap PLC started off 
with a 2-0 lead in the first frame. 
Central tallied one run in each of 
the second and third innings to 
knot the score. Each team 
·lnatched each other blow for blO\'V 
ll!1ti~ the sixth inning. With the 
Score 8-6 in favor of PLC, c.entral 
Line score: 
PLC · ... _ .... , ........ ..... 000 030 0-3, 4 1 
Cen. Wash. , .. , .. _ .._oo6 030 0-4 7 1 
Lind and Blomquist; Winder and 
Bates 
PLC , .. , ...... , ...... , .. 200 132 0-8 5 1 
Cen. Wash ..... , ... Oli 133 x-9{13)2-
Keppler, Colton (6) and Johnson; 
Dick S'eraile, Gros beck 5), St. 
George (5) and Arney, Hillman 
(6). 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting . Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
Do you have trouble keeping track of your 
funds? 
Try our SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
and worry no more. , It's simple, economical and 
designed especially for you. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH . 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Places Given 
For Softbal I 
Standings for the softball league 
ar e given below. 
National League 
Off-Campus IV .......... .............. 2 O 
Wilson Hall .. :... .. .... , .... , .......... 1 0 
Montgomery Hall ,,, .. ......... , .. ,1 0 
Off-Campus III ...................... 0 1 
North Hall L. .... , ...................... O .1 
' Car mody Hall .......... , .............. ,0 2 
Off-Campus II .. .. .. ........ ..... , .... 0 0 
American League 
West Hall ........ , .... , ...... ... , .. .. ' _ .... l O 
North Hall ff ... , .......... , .. .. .. -.. , .. 1 0 
Vetville .... -........ , .. , .... , .. , .. -........ 1 1 
Elwood Manor .. , .. .......... .. , ...... 1 1 
Off-Campus L. .. _ ...................... 1 1 
Hickey's .... _,, .......... .. .... , .......... O 1 
Monroe Hall .. _ ........ , .. , .......... , .. O 0 
Baseball, Trac~ Aggregations 
Travel In Meeting Tough-Foes 
An improved Central basebail team, an unbeatable track squad 
and a promising tennis aggregation meet stiff opposition dur ing the 
next week as all three spring sports teams prepare for the final 
games and contests before district competition begins. Tennis hopes 
will try to stay stabilized in facing three teams at home while the 
baseball crew and track squad---------------
travel. as an undefeated team in Ever-
Coach Everett Irish and netters green Conference play thus far 
will be busy this week in hosting and in an earlier contest with the 
three tennis squads. Today the CWC squad the Pirates s.wept t~ 
'Cats face an almost invincible a 7-0 win. All of last year ';; 
Whitworth aggregation, tomorrow stars are back with the Whit's and 
Portland State travels to Ellens" I the successful Spokane , five are 
burg and on next Thursday the looking for a trip to the nationals 
Central net team face Eastern lthis year. 
Washington College. J Meeting their biggest challenge 
Whitworth comes to Ellensburg of , the year, the track team will 
travel to Vancouver, B .C. to take 
part in the Vancouver Relays. 
The cinder men will face• several 
Evergreen foes as well as outside 
competition at the relays. 
Traveling to Eastern tomorrow 
and Puget Sound on Tuesday, the 
local baseball nine is expected to 
prove rough competition in further 
Evergreen play after last week's 
brilliant display against Pacific 
Lutheran . Coupled with veterans 
and freshmen the diamond squad 
is fast improving and should be 
seasoned by the time play-offs ar· 
rive on May 20. 
: 17 j·.\~< ' '\\ ! · ~P-s~ake 
DIAMO,ND RING 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Deajer in Ellensburs" 
CENTRAL'S TRACK SQUAD HAD ADDED STRENGTH IN 
THE POLE VAULT this past weekend as Raul Fonda cleared 12 
feet for the CWC aggregation in vaulting to a first place. To top 
the high jump, Fonda only used a pole of 11 feet in length. The 
Wildc,ts take their unblemished record this weekend to Van-
couver, B.C., to take part in the Vancouver Relays. 
~ WA '18 
&-2681 N'. PINJ!J 
/ 
Just the thing.-:· · 
for LAKE CHE.LAN, 
VANT AGE, or loafing 
around THE CAMPUS 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
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WITH BUT THREE MEETS LEFT FOR THE CENTRAL TENNIS 
SQUAD BEFORE THE DISTRICT FINALS, coach Everett Irish has been hold-
ing long practice sessions for the net team. The Wildcats close the tennis cam-J paign with three straight games at home. The Evergreen Conference meet will 
be at Tacoma with the NAIA District One Meet scheduled at Centra1I. The racket 
squad has been highly successful so far this season by winning nine out of eleven 
contests. 
------- -----------------
1 ri-Meet Goes To Central Tennis Squad Adds Three Wins To Impressive Mark· 
By PHILIP BERGSTROM 
Utilizing every bit of talent, the 
Wildcat tracksters scored heavily 
in all events to take last Sat-
urday's three-way meet on th~ir 
own stamping grounds. Running 
on a relatively slow unsurfaced 
track, most runners turned-i their 
slowest times of the season. 
The Cats grabbed 13 of the 15 
first places to take nearly two 
thirds of the total points. The 
score ended up with Central: 100 
1-3 points, Pacific Lutheran 47 2-3, 
· and The University of P u g et 
~ound; 14. 
came through to take first place 
in the· 880 yd. run. 
Some new talent showed up with 
a pole-vault this week to relieve 
Denny Driskill and ZUJra Goodpas-
teur. Fonda took the leap at 12' 
even. 
As usual , Dick Knight and Dave 
Olson both hung tight to tie for 
first place at 6'~". Knight took 
the 21'6" broad jump, and was 
followed by Olson and Kay Lyb-
bert. 
Lybbert took the only place in 
the shot, winning it with a 48' 
2¥2'' heave. He also followed Ray 
Kinnaman in the discus , and was 
followed by Gary Soden. Distance 
- 147' 41h". 
(49.9) and the low hurdles (24.4). 
The highs were grabbed by Good-
pasteur with a time of 15.8. 
The Central Washington College tennis team coached by Everett 
Irish blasted out three more victories over the long weekend, rolling 
over Portland State 6-1 on Thursday, squeaked by UPS 4-3 Friday 
Buzz Crites cleaned up the 220, and engulfed Western 5-2 Saturday. . 
but was edged out of the 100 yd. The Centralites will place their 9-2 record on the line today when 
dash by Higgins of UPS. The they square off with the Whit-
times were 22.3' and 10.0 respect- worth Pirates. In tlheir last meet- 2-6. 
ively. . ing the Whits bla~ked the: q1.ts Central swept the doubles 
C' t I' 1 t 7-0. Both squads will be tunmg up matches in three sets each Dob-
.en3ra32 s .r1 e ay keamf. rtanl an for t_ he N AIA District 1 playoffs ler and Nearants edo-ed Ka~st and0 easy : m1 e to ta e irs p ace. here Ma ?8 C 6- : ? 3 " 
A second Cat team nearly edged I Y - : , . ~rew 0, A, 6- · M~rshal~ and 
PLU out of its number two spot. In l~st Friday s duel with U~S Mills added t1_1e crucial with a 
the Wildcats barely escaped with 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 wm over Wolfe and! 
~e?ause of the lack. of stiff com- , their hides. Harold Dobler and Clark. 
petit10n, as well as the slow track, Bill Nearants were the only 
nearly every time was under those s'ingles wins for Central. r;=:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;;. 
turned in against Western and I In otlmr singles action Dick Q S • 
Whitworth earlier this year. Marshall lost to Dave Wolfe 2-6, Uf anJtone Some pleasant surprises were re-r1 corded when Stu Smith and Roger 
) Wilson took the tabs in the 4 :42.2 
· mile, and the 10 :49.8 two-mile 
runs respectively. Bolinger also 
. Driskill again turned in a good 
day by taking the 440 yd. dash 
The Cats take in the Vancouver 
1
4-6, Jeff ivlills lost to Jack Clark 
Relays this week-end, and could lin three sets 5-7, 6-4 , 4-6 and Jack Dry Clea · 
possibly find "stiffer competition." Deving defeated Gene Marble 2-6, flJflg 
\ 
'" 
' ,, \ lt 
.. SENSATl.dNAL RECO.RD ·.·B·A.RGA.IN ! ... 
. .. 
12" LP VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
RCA Custom 
Records 
Just ~eleosed 
for VICEROY 
-.::1h'e Cigarette 
·.··:.with' . 
A THllllKING 
' .MAN'.S. FILTER ••• 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 
WH.AT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys· 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce · St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jonah Jones Duke Ellit1gton 
Ben -Webster Red Norvo 
Bob Scobey; Buck Clayton 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Dukes of Dixieland 
I 
- the Hottest Jazz 
Record ln ·Yea·rs 
for" Only'l 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages! 
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the, 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today: Use coupon below! 
BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 
Box 355' 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 
Please send me postpaid __ record(s) or' the Special VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please) 
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Address-------------------
City ______________ Zone ___ _ 
State ___________________ _ 
College or University ______________ _ 
I keeps you 
looking 
w~~ 
all the time 
D 
· . k 
' 
Our Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry 
Cleaning does more than get / 
garments thoroughly clean. 
It actually restores the origi· 
-nal look and feel to the 
fabric. Colors glow. Pat• 
terns sparkle. And your 
clothes always come back 
as soft and fresh as the day 
you bought them. 
We invite you to compare 
our Sanitone Service with 
any other dry cleaning. Call 
' us today. 
•HANDMACHER recommends 
SAN/TONE Dry Cleaning 
• Model J,.aundr" 
And 
Cleaners 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... Ten Coeds Prepare Talent For Miss CWCE Competition 
FRESHMAN CANDIDATE 
-from Munson HaJJ for l\'liss 
C WCE of 1960-61, Judy Jones 
.models , he r name banner. The 
t en coeds ente red in the com-
_p etition will be .iudg·ed on 
poise, t al ent, pe rsonality ancl 
beauty next Wednesday at the 
Miss CWCE pageant. 
R EHEARSING HER TAL-
ENT - number for the Miss 
CWCE pageant n ext \Veclnes-
clay, · Barba-ra Ger wii:· g·oes 
ove r her cowboy pantomime. 
Miss Gerwig is a junior and 
was M iss Great e1· Yakima o f 
1959. 
LINING UP IN FOR~MALS AND NAME BANNERS, nine of t he candidates look hopefully 
towards the Miss C"'CE, crown. Shown he r e from left to right, in t he back row are Joan Pratt, 
Barbara Gerwig-, Shirley Bake r and April Sethe. In the middle row, from left to right, a r -e Betty 
Larsen, Sanely Davis and Joy Robertson. In the front row, from left to rig·ht, are Sandi Condie and 
Sheny Collins. 
THREE OF THE SONG LEADERS are enter ed in t he Miss 
C WCE competition. Shown h er e, from left to right, are Samly 
Davis, B ett y La r sen a nd J oan Pratt. The c heer leade rs will co-
overate in a ,son g as the ir part of t h e talen t competition. These 
coeds we re chosen to lea d Centra l's c heering section by popuhu 
v ote at the r ecent cheer leader and song lead e r competition. 
PINNING ON THE NAME BANNERS t a k es a. little a ssist-
a nce and S hirley Balrn r 1Jea nds a h and to h e lp S andi Condie with 
11er ba,nner . Both g·irls are freshme n from Kamola Hall. Miss 
.R:1ke1· was recently tapped for S purs . Miss Condie had a part in 
1 he '\Vinter q uarte r play, "The Tor chbea1·ers." 
DECORATI NG F OR A DORM FUNCTION, Sherry Collins a ncl April Sethe, from left to rig·ht, 
cooperate to get t he job clone. Both girls are a ctive in dorm functions and bot h live at Kamola Hall. 
Both g irls a re freshmen at Centra l \Vashington College. The Miss CWCE Pai:·eant is dated fo r May 
11 at 8 p.m. in the Colleg·e Auditorium. 
MISS CWCE OF 1959-'60, Ba.rbara Shultz, talks to two of t h e candidates en ter ed in this year's 
compe tition. S hown from left to r ig ht a1·e ~oy Robertson, Barbara S hultz a nd J udy Jones. Miss / 
Rober tson, a freshma n from K ennedy HaH, is selecting· a. record to accompany h e r in her talent con-
tribution in the M iss C \VCE competition next \Veclnesday. 
j 
